
Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma and taste, 
but most of all God’s love and grace! On the menu:  
Chicken, Cherries and Capellini Pasta 

Capellini is best know in our country as Angel Hair 
Pasta. The word ‘Capellini’ actually means ‘thin or 
fine hair’ in Italian. Capellini is the shape of            
spaghetti but much thinner. As with other forms of 
pasta, Capellini is usually made from flour, eggs, and 
salt, and it is cooked in boiling water. Because it is so 
thin it cooks faster and is usually served with lighter 
sauces. Some people consider  Angel Hair and                     
Capellini to be separate varieties, with one being 
smaller than the other, but normally the two are               
synonymous.  

Let’s talk about Angels! Do you believe in guardian 
angels? From ancient times people have considered 
the possibility that there are heavenly angels sent by 
God to watch over us. Angels are mentioned  
throughout the Bible in both the Old and New                   
Testaments.  

Angels are created beings. Scripture doesn’t say    
exactly when they were created. Angels are spiritual 
beings according to Hebrews 1:7: “...He makes His 
angels spirits…” They are powerful and mighty, but 
they don’t  possess the divine characteristics of God, 
like being omniscient (all knowing), omnipotent (all 
powerful), or omnipresent (all present). Angels were 
created to be just that, angels, and angels they will 
remain forever.  

There are many warnings in the Bible of an angel 
falling under the control of Satan. And we can’t                
forget the slimy, deceitful creature himself, either. 2                                  
Corinthians 11:14 says: “... for Satan himself            
masquerades as an angel of light.” When Satan, 
who was once the angel Lucifer, rebelled against  
God and fell from heaven (Isaiah 14; Ezekiel 28),                
a multitude of the angels joined his rebellion                      
according to Revelation 12: 9; “The great dragon 
was hurled down-that ancient serpent called the  
devil, or Satan, who leads the whole world 

“For He will command His angels concerning 
you to guard you in all your ways.”                            

Psalm 91:11 

astray. He was hurled to the earth, and his angels 
with him.”  Even though some angels did have 
a probation period where they chose to disobey God, 
it does not appear in Scripture that that probation               
period lasted into the Old and New Testaments and 
afterward. These angels are referred to as “fallen               
angels”. There is no doubt these fallen angels are now 
known as demons and their number one job is to                  
shipwreck our faith. 

The name ‘angel’ means "messenger." Being a         
messenger is their main function in the Bible. They 
see God face to face and in that way they are superior 
to humans. They are not eternal like God. They have 
a beginning. When God created the heavens and the 
earth, He made the angels. They were created with a 
free will at that time.  

Holy angels fall into special classes, and certain                     
individuals are named and mentioned. Michael the 
archangel is likely the head of all the holy angels,  
and his name means "who is like unto God". There  
are many references to Michael the archangel in 
Scripture: “But I will tell you what is inscribed in the 
book of truth: there is none who contends by my side 
against these except Michael, your prince.”                        
Daniel 10:21. 

Gabriel is one of the principal messengers of God, his 
name meaning "hero of God," and was entrusted with 
important messages such as those delivered to Daniel, 
Zechariah and to Mary, the mother of Jesus.                       
(Luke 1:26-38).  

Scripture nowhere states that an angel is “assigned”            
to an individual. Angels were at times sent to                        
individuals, but there is no mention of permanent                  
assignment. The belief in guardian angels has been 
around for a long time, but there is no clear scriptural 
basis for believing that we all have been assigned a 
specific angel watching over us. 

Take heart and don’t be discouraged because                        
according to Matthew 18:10 it says: “See that you 
do not despise one of these little ones. For I tell you 
that in heaven their angels always see the face of 
my Father who is in heaven.” It cannot be proven 
from Scripture whether or not we each have a                             
guardian angel assigned to us. But we do know that 
God uses angels to minister to us. Whether or not we 
have an angel assigned to protect us isn’t really as  
important as remembering that if we have an                            
omniscient, omnipotent, all-loving God dwelling  
within us, does it really matter whether or not we 
have our own guardian angel protecting us? But it is 
nice to think so.  

In His Grace, Lynda  

 



 

Lynda’s Recipe for Chicken, Cherries and Pasta 

Ingredients: Serves 4 

1/2 box of angel hair pasta (8 ounces)                                                                             
3/4 pound boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into 1/2-inch cubes                                 
1 tablespoon cornstarch                                                                                                   
1/2 teaspoon salt                                                                                                             
1/8 teaspoon pepper                                                                                                           
1 tablespoon olive oil                                                                                                         
6 ounces of kale, chopped                                                                                                
1/2 cup dried tart cherries                                                                                                  
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg                                                                                                
1/2 cup shredded Pecorino Romano cheese                                                                      
1/3 cup chopped pecans, toasted                                                                                       
1/4 cup pine nuts, toasted 

 

Instructions:   

Cook pasta according to package directions. 

In a small bowl, toss chicken with cornstarch, salt and pepper. In a large nonstick                    
skillet, heat oil over medium-high heat. Add chicken mixture; cook and stir until               
tender and done. Stir in kale and cherries; cook 3-4 minutes longer or until                      
kale is wilted. 

Drain pasta, reserving 3/4 cup pasta water. Place pasta in the pan with your chicken 
mixture; sprinkle with nutmeg and toss to combine, adding enough reserved pasta                      
water to moisten pasta. Sprinkle with cheese and nuts and serve. 

 

Bon Appetit, Lynda 


